
CQ VHF Project

The VBW-1 Antenna:
A "VHF Broadband Wonder"

Here's an easy to build, almost omnidirectional, broadbanded antenna
covering 25 to 110 MHz. It's a nice, very low-cost weekend project fo r
beg inners and experts alike.

By Arn ie Coro, C02KK*

E
ver wondered if an easy-to-bui ld
broadband VHF antenna reall y
ex ists? Have you asked yourself if,

in add ition to being broadbanded , that
antenna will also provide almos t omn idi
rectional coverage? Finally, if you found
that "broadband VHF wonder," could it
pick up both vertically and horizontally
polarized waves ?

If someone came along with a "YES"
to all three questions, I'm sure many VHF
enthu siasts woul d keep on reading, and
then begin to collect the materials to star t
buil ding. We ll , keep reading and start
bui lding ! Thi s artic le is about a very sim
ple and effective general purpose anten
na- developed after a lot of rooftop and
backyard real-l ife experiments-and it
answers those questions with a resound
ing "yes," "yes, " and "yes"! This easy 
to-duplica te omnidirectional antenna
covers from 25 to 110 MH z, and it picks
up both horizontally and vertically polar
ized signals equally. I call it the VBW-1,
for VHF Broadband Wonder.

Uses for the VBW"1
I use my VBW-1 for a wide variety of

purposes, suc h as monitoring the 27
MHz band for E-skip openings, working
mode A lO-meter downlink sate llites ,
scanning the 30- to 50-MHz band, mon
itoring 6 meters, and watching TV chan
nels 2 to 6, plus listenin g to FM statio ns

*Arnie Cora , C02KK, is a profe ssor at
the University ofHavana and the host of
two internationa lly broadcast programs
on Radio Havana's shortwave service.
This is his second article for CQ VHF.
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Figure 1. The VBW-1 antenna is a modified
version of the Terminat ed Tilted Folded
Dipole (TTFD or T2FD) antenna developed
nearly 50 years ago by W3HH, and popular
ized in a CQ magazine article in 1951. See text

fo r construction details.

right to the end of the FM broadcast band!
But it's not just a receive antenna. The
VBW-1 also lets you transmit on the 11-,
10-, and 6-meter bands . And, as an extra
bonus, it ' s a very quiet antenna (see
"Don't Be Surprised") .

Operating Theory
The VBW-I is a modified, scaled-up

in-frequency version of the well-known
TTFD, or Terminated Tilted Folded
Dipole antenna , now so popul ar among
commercial users of the High Frequency '
(HF) spec trum from 3 to 30 MHz. (For
more on the background and theory of
both the TTFD and the VBW-I, see "The
Theory Behind the Antenna.")

Basica lly, it consists of a dipo le anten
na with its ends folded back over them -

selves (with sepa ration) and connected to
each other in the center through a non
inductive resistor. The antenna is then
mounted at a 20 to 40° angle relative to
the ground (see Figure 1). HF com muni
cations system operators need this kind
of skywire to fully exploit the fas t fre
quency changing capabilities of the newer
breed of professional grade transceivers.

Build Your Own VBW"1
The exact dimensions for the VBW-I

are as follows:
1. Overall length: 4 meters or approx

imately 13 feet ;
2. Separation between the upper and

lower elements: 20 cen timeters or
approxima tely 8 inches.

Use #14 or # 12 PVC-cover ed wire to
build a folde d dipole, then break it in two
halves as shown in Figure 1. The next,
very easy step is to attach two center insu
lators, one at the top of the folded dipole
and the other at the bottom . I've made the
insulators with PVC pipe, acrylic plastic,
or polyethylene taken from the cen ter of
a coaxial cab le from which the copper
wire was removed by heating. Insulators
should be about 10 centimeters , or
approximately 4 inches , long.

On the top insulator , you must install a
non inductiv e resistor or group of resis 
tors, which bridges across it, providing
resist ive loading to the antenna (more
about this later). The bottom insulator is
used to attach the feedline , as you would
with any other dipole antenna. In the case
of the VBW-I , it may be fed in several
different ways (we ' ll cove r that also in
more detail later).
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Figure 3. If you're using the VBW-I at power levels above 10 watts , you'll need a heavier
duty terminatin g resistor. Here , the author has tied together a dozen 2-watt, 4700-ohm resis

tors in parallel to form a single, 24-watt, 390- ohm resistor. See text for details .

searching for elusive sporadic-E open
ings. By the way, in this configuration,
the VBW -l also makes an excellent
emergency TV antenna!

Another option is to use 450-ohm,
open-wire ladder line , or , in fact, any
open-wire line within the impedance
range of 200 to 600 ohms. It won't make
much difference, especially if you use (as
I do) a simple antenna matching system
or tuner.

Antenna

wire

Weatherproof enclosure

Antenna

wire

Insulator

If you follow this approach of a direct
feed with a parallel line of any type, then
you must install some kind of balanced
to unbalanced coupling and matching
system between the antenna feedline and
the radio equipment. This is because
practically all existing radio equipment
uses coaxial cable inputs and outputs.
You may use a 4: 1 balun , when feeding
via a 300-ohm line, directly matching a
75-ohm coaxial cable input. Or the open-

"Install your VBW-l antenna
as high and in the clear as
possible. Note that, because this
is a tilted antenna, it must be
mounted at a 30° to 45° angle!"

wire line may be matched via asimple
antenna tuner, providing either a 75- or
50-ohm unbalanced output to the equip
ment. The connection from the antenna
tuner to the recei ver, transmitter, or trans
ceiver is then made via a short length of
coaxial cable.

I use the antenna tuner approach as it's
easy to build and provides an excellent
match to the VBW-l as well as addition
al harmonic suppression when I transmit
with it. The antenna tuner also provides
increased selectivity at the input when
receiving, which is important when using
any broadband antenna system .

Another way of feeding the VBW -1 is
via a specially built 6: 1 balun, connected
right at the antenna terminals to a 75-ohm

The Theory Behind the Antenna

The TTFD, or Tilted Terminated Folded Dipole, was invented by G. L. Countryman, W3HH, in the 1940s and was tested
in actual practice during the early 1950s. It was described by its inventor as a "squashed rhombic" because it used a termi
nating resistor, like the terminated rhombic unidirectional broadband antenna also popular at many professional communica-
tions installations. -

The theoretical design first appeared in QST in 1949 (see "Resources"), but was little noticed by hams. A practical antenna
based on that theory was first published in CQ in 1951 and quickly became very popular. For some reason, though, W3HH
never published the theoretical analysis which led to his design, so the way by which he arrived at the dimensions of the orig
inal prototype TTFD remains a mystery. As John Heys , G3BDQ, says in the "Transmitting Loops" section of his book, Practical
Wire Antennas,

...it bears a superficial resemblance to an ordinary folded dipole, but its dimensions, the use of a non-inductive terminating resistor and the
all important 20 to 40 degrees tilt result in an aperiodic or non-resonant, vertically polari zed radiator, that has a frequency ratio of at least 4:1.

My findings are that, at the higher end of the HF spectrum and lower VHF frequencies, the antenna tends to pick up both
vertically and horizontally polarized signals with near equal strength. Although its critics point out that, at some specific fre
quencies, there is little radiation from the antenna and much power is wasted at the terminating resistor, the fact is-that, inprac- 
tice, these antennas do perform a very useful service , providing HF transmitting stations with a low cost, almost omnidirec-
tional , broadband and fairly easy to match system . --

Longtime users ofTTFDs told me that efficiency was lower compared to a standard half-wave dipole cut for a specific oper
ating frequency, but that, as the frequency went up, the TTFD's efficiency also took an upward swing, making ita very prac
tical general purpose communications antenna. The price you have to pay for the broadbanded, single feedline antenna is per
haps a 1- to 5-dB loss, compared with a half-wave dipole cut to the operating frequency-something that could easily be
compensated for by running high transmitter power.

Among my findings during several years of experimental work with the VHF versions of the antenna was the fact that the
separation between the upper and lower wires of the folded dipole had to be slightly more than what was used at HF frequen
cies. So the VBW -l uses the more or less standard formula for the length of the antenna 100/freq in MHz, or approximately
one-third of.a wavelength at the lower operating frequency, while the separation formula-is modified from the 3/freq in MHz
used on HF to 5/freq in MHz, which seems to offer much better overall SWR performance from25 to 110 MHz. The results
of those formulas are in meters, but you may convert them to feet by simply multiplying the metric results by 3.28. Don 't
worry about rounding off the numbers; this antenna is not too critical with regard to its dimensions!
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Calculating and Building the Terminating Resistors

The value and power dissipation ability of the terminating resistor in the YBW-1 is critical, especially when using the anten
na with a high-power transmitter. Ideally, the resistor value should be in the 390- to 400-ohm range. But for receiving and for
transmitting with up to about 10 watts of carrier power , with the usual transmit and receive duty cycle characteristic of ama
teur radio, a pair of 680-ohm, 2-watt carbon film resistors will provide a nice match (giving you 340 ohms with 4 watts dissi
pation, as shown in Figure 2).

If you need to run higher power , you may follow two approaches: I) try to obtain a high-power, non-inductive resistor of 25,
50, or even 100 watts dissipation and 400 ohms; or 2) make one yourself using a combination of series and parallel connect
ed, 2-watt carbon film resistors. For 25 to 30 watts dissipation , which will be more than enough for SSB transmitters up to the
100-watt class, a combination group of 12 resistors of 2 watts each is used. I don 't recommend using more than 12 resistors in
the termination for the YBW-1, as it will be very difficult to achieve a low inductance termination with so many units con
nected in a series-parallel combination.

My favorite arrangement is made from 12 carefully selected 4700-ohm, 2-watt carbon resi stors, configured in the following
way: Connect the resistors in parallel pairs. They will form 2350-ohm, 4-watt units. Now connect the six pairs of resistors in
parallel to form a single 390-ohm resistor with 24-watt dissipat ion ability (see Figure 3). Assemblin g this combinationrequires
good layout work and careful soldering. The resistors must also be protected from the weather, something which is fairly easy
to do by placing them in~ pla~tic container, leaving enough room for ventilat ion since the resistors do heat up in operation,
especially while runningg!1 AM,FM, or RTTY modes. . .:

The references at the elld of this article will provide additional information on how to make the terminating resistors'for HF
range TTFD antennas.

coaxial cable downlead. When using this
second approach, you may get away
without the antenna tuner or antenna
matching unit. Perhaps the SWR figures
obtained while transmitting on the 27-,
28-, or 50-MHz bands will fall below the

critical 2: I ratio normally accepted as the
upper limit for solid state finals. But
that's something I can 't tell you for sure
as it will depend on many external fac
tors, such as the location of your antenna
and the nature and distance of nearb y

objects. So, my advice is to use the YBW
I with an antenna tuner , regardle ss of
whether you' re feeding it directly via a
balanced transmission line or are using a
balun at the antenna terminals and a coax
ial cable downlead. (For more on using

VHFOMNIS TIRED OF LISTENING TO
YOUR LOCAL REPEATER?

Are you ready for something NEW?

There's lots of fun waiting for you on the

AMATEUR SATELLITES
Too complicated, you say? Not so! Some satellites
can be worked with nothing more than your HT!

You can monitor other birds with just a shortwave receiver.

Find out how!
Join A MSAT

Members rece ive discounts on all AMSAT
beginner's guides and tracking software.

CIRCLE 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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The Radio Amateur Satellite Corp.
850 Sligo Ave. Suite 600
Silver Spring, MD 20910
Phone 301-589-6062

Or, visit our Web site at www.amsat.org

For more informati?n,~AMBA'"
call or wnte: ' 1!!:'!I , ®

OUR NEW OMNIANGLE HORIZONTAL OMNIS:
• HAVE 4-5 TIMES THE BANDWIDTH OF HALOS.
• FEATURE VIRTUALLY NO RAIN DETUN ING
• WE IG H LESS 1 LB(2M) 1.5 LBS (6M)
• COST LESS $54.00-0 A-144 $63.00-0 A-50
• HAVE A TR ULY OMNIDIRECTIONAL PATTERN
• BUY DIRECT OR FROM AMATEUR ELECTRONIC SUPPLY

Par Electronics, Inc. 6869 Bayshore Dr. Lantana, FL 33462 56 1-586-8278 FAX 561-582-1234

E-Mail par@rf-filters.com WEB http/www.rf-filters.com

CIRCLE 76 ON READER SERVICE CARD
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Resources

For more information on the TTFD (Terminated Tilted Folding Dipole) antenna,
you' ll have to do some serious digging. But here' s a selected bibliography if you
really want to leam more about this antenna:

1. "An Experimental Allband Nondirectional Transmitting Antenna," by G. L.
Countryman, W3HH, QST, June , 1949, p. 54.

2. "Performance of the Term inated Folded Dipole," by G. L. Countryman,
W3HH, CQ, Nov., 1951, p. 28. (This is the article that fi rst brought the TTFD
to wide attention.-ed.)

3. "More on the T2FD," by G. L. Countryman, W3HH, CQ, Feb., 1953, p. 28
4. "The T2FD," by Donald L. Stoner, W6TNS, CQ (Novice column), June,

1957, p. 92.
4. CQ Antenna Roundup , 1963 pp. 68 and 70 (a reprint of #3).
5. Practical Wire Antennas , by John D Heys, G3BDQ, Radio Society of Great

Britain (RSGB), 1989, pp. 46-49.
6. Radio Communications, July, 1986 "Technical Topics" by Pat Hawker,

G3VA , p. 113.
7. Update, 24 January 1986 West Kent Amateur Radio Society England.
8. "Broadbanding the Dipole" in "Technical Topics," Radio Communications,

RSGB, June'1987.
9. "Improved HF broadband wire antenna" Drs. Brian Austin and A. P. Fourie,

Electronic Letters, 12 March, 1987, pp. 276-277.

What You've Told Us...

The questions in our July survey
were the same as those asked last June ,
and the results,by and large, have been
remarkably consistent. Among the
people who responded to the survey,
86% said that their issue of CQ VHF
was addressed to them, and, of those ,
94% said it was a subscription copy.
The postal service is doing its job quite
well, as 99% of you said your issue
arrived on time.

Most of you still seem happy with
what you' re reading in CQ VHF
(whew !): 77% of you say the maga
zine meets your need s; 69% feel it
meets the needs of newer hams, and
47% say it meets the needs of experi
enced hams-interesting that neither
of those numbers is as high as the one
that really counts, whether the maga
zine is right for you,

Just over half of you (56%) would
like to see more beginn er-level tech
nical articles and projects (check out
our two antenna projects this month);
42% would like more operating-relat
ed articles (OK, tell us what you' re up
to!) and the same number say "it ain ' t
broke , don 't fix it!" Twenty-eight per
cent want more high-level technic al
articles and projects , and 23% want
more news/opinion related articles.

Thanks for keeping us posted on
what you 'd like to see in CQ VHF.
We' ll do our best to keep the maga
zine full of interesting and educa
tional articles .

This month ' s winner of our free
one-year subscription for replying to
our June survey is F. W. Hollenbeck
of Lambertville,Michigan.Thank you
again for your responses.

75-ohm f eedline with "Sti-ohm" ham
gear, see Arnie's article, "Yes , All My
Coax Cables are 75 Ohms," in the July,
1997, issue ofCQ V HF.-ed.)

Installing Your VBW-1
Follow stand ard antenna installation

practices and please be extremely care
f ul. Stay away fro m power lines, don' t
work alone, and follow all safety rules.
I spent two weeks in bed last year after
falling from my roof while performing
antenna work by myself in violation of
established safety procedures. Don't do
antenna work if there is the slightest
chance of a thunderstorm anywhere
nearby. And if you do see a dangerous
cloud, STOP and GO DOWN. \

Install your VBW-l antenna as high
and in the clear as possible. Note that,
because this is a tilted antenna, it must be
mounted at a 30° to 45° angle! My tests
showe d that, from 25 to 110 MHz, it
works best at a height of no more than
about 6 meters (20 feet) above the ground
orroof. The ideal tilt angle is as close as
possible to 45°. Although some publica
tions specify 40° as the optimum figure,
in practice I couldn' t really find a mea
surable difference between a 40° and a
45° tilt angle with my exper imental
setups! The prototype VBW-1 seems to
work nicely at a 30° degree tilt, and it still
performed rather well at a 200slope, too.

(Countryman's original design calledfo r
a slope ofapproximately 30°.-ed.)

When I installed the antenna horizon
tally, the SWR curve showed much big
ger "bumps" than when it was properly
tilted. I didn 't test the antenna in a com
pletely vertical position because it was
too difficult from a mechanical point of
view, requiring no less than a 5-meter
length of insulated mast, which was not
available. In further tests, moving the
antenna around the compass showed
some direction al effec ts; in other words,
the VBW-l seems to be slightly direc
tional, or show a small amount of gain,
in the direction in which it is tilted when
using a metal mast or tower to support it.
This is something that may be put to good
use in some cases. And yes, you're right:
the VBW-l requires only one mast,
which is yet another advantage over other
similar broadband systems.

In Closing
My eight years of experience with this

antenna have shown that it' s an excellent
all-around performer, much quieter than
any other broadb and antenna that I 've
ever tested, very easy to build , and even
easy to repair in case of any breakd owns.
Plu s, as some of my friends who are
familiar with it point out, it 's nice to have
that feedline in the shack, as you can test
almost anything by simply connecting it
to the VBW-I. •
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